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A complete menu of Red Lobster from Mays Landing covering all 17 courses and drinks can be found here on
the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What User likes about Red Lobster:
I've been with the best redlobster ever. I have stopped with my parents and sit at midday. we were greeted by

jose, the restaurant manager I believe, he was friendly, fast and super helpful. I feel like I just asked what I
wanted, he made sure we had everything. eating was amazing. well cooked and fresh. I usually don't know about

this at rl, but this one is special. let that and look. I had the ultimate firm and a l... read more. What Randy L
doesn't like about Red Lobster:

The staff was really wonderful. Working hard and very attentive. The food and menu were fitting. But, for such a
fine establishment, I think it's focus is blurred. New Jersey is the ocean hot spot of the east coast. I wish they
showed it with the fish thatc omes off the dock here OTHER than Flownder.... No Blue Crab either. read more.
For those who want to a cocktail after work and hang out with friends, Red Lobster from Mays Landing is a

good bar, You'll find scrumptious South American cuisine also on the menu. Furthermore, they serve you flavorful
seafood menus, The guests of the restaurant are also thrilled with the large variety of various coffee and tea

specialities that the restaurant offers.
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Salad�
LETTUCE

Appet�er�
STUFFED MUSHROOMS

Past�
ALFREDO

So� drink�
ICE TEA

Kid� Mea�
KIDS MEAL

Ho� drink�
TEA

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
AMERICAN

Mai� course�
CRAB

SIDE SALAD

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LOBSTER

FISH

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
SHRIMP

SCALLOPS

MUSHROOMS

SEAFOOD
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